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 SEVEN DAYS SPECIAL CAMP  

Every Year special camp is organized in adopted villages/slums/areas and undertakes 

community development programme/creation of durable assets/awareness campaign.  

 

Thrust area: Rural Development and Swachh Bharat Mission 

 

Activities carried out in special camp for villagers:  

1. Cleanness drive- NSS volunteers carried out cleaning of public places, temples and 

village.   

2. Tree Plantation- NSS volunteers have carried out tree plantation around school, temple, 

public places and along the road. We also make the villagers aware for tree plantation. This 

tree plantation programme was carried out for balancing the environment of village.  

3. Awareness rally - NSS volunteers have organized rally to create awareness about literacy, 

save girls, addiction, AIDS, road safety, superstation, national integration etc.  

4. Cultural Programme- We conducts various cultural programme to present the internal 

quality of volunteers. These programmes effectively encouraged the qualities of volunteers. 

NSS students have organized cultural activities like “Powada” on topic, history of life 

style of Shivaji Maharaj, Sai baba, Sant Gadge Maharaj, Loknurtya, Ekankika, Natak to 

create awareness and motivate to villagers. 

5. Guest Lectures- During the camp, guest lecture about social service by eminent personalities 

have been arranged on various social issues on every day in the evening in front of 

grampanchayat to educate villagers and students of orphanages and NSS students, 

6. Water Conservation - The NSS Volunteers have organized rally, Jal dindi, street play, 

poster presentation, rangoli etc. water conservation. During the special camp, we 

constructed vanarai bandhara, loose boulders and percolation tanks in adopted village. We 

also aware to the peoples on issues of water scarcity.  

7. Health awareness and Checkup programme - NSS unit organized free medical camps in 

the adopted village. These camps aim at providing multi- specialty free medical facilities to 

the villagers. The details of report, percentage of hemoglobin, blood pressure, blood group, 

eyes and dental have been given to them. Various health awareness programmes are 

conducted for villagers at camp site.  

 

Activities carried out in special camp for NSS volunteers: 
 

1. Guest lecture/orientation lecturers on informative and motivative topics.  

2. Visit of students to informative centers like energy creation plants/ historical places.  

3. Personality development programme. 

4. Yoga training programme. 

5. Opportunity to volunteer to conduct programme and prepare food. 
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